The connection between the mental disturbance indicated by the words " delirium" or " mania," and the motor disturbance known as "convulsion," has long been familiar to the profession. In 
During this same afternoon I saw the boy in the ward, and noticed certain momentary staggerings backwards, which I could not doubt were really slight fits; and some of these, more severe than the rest, had evidently caused him to fall, n M i and, attributing the inexplicable fall to the action of those near him, he proceeded in his ungovernable fury to use violence to them. It must be specially noticed that not only to his mother did he give such a connected story as to make her believe his tale, but that, during the outburst at night, soon after the throttling of the patient, the violent screaming, and his attempted climbing at the hoist, he spoke to the house physician in a most connected manner, and in a way that gave no hint of the maniacal excitement through which he had just passed.
The case may perhaps be best considered as presenting maniacal attacks after fits, which were, however, usually so slight as to elude recognition, although they were occasionally more distinct, giving rise to stumbling on the floor, and probably also affording the occasion for his sudden starting up from bed. The story is by no means a very uncommon 
